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VR Systems Introduces Upgraded EViD WebMonitorÔ to Ensure  

Smooth Voting Process 
 
TALLAHASEE, Fla. – August 1, 2018 – VR Systems has recently introduced a new WebMonitor 
for its popular EViD electronic pollbook product line that provides instantly accessible precinct 
data to ensure a smooth voting process.  The new EViD WebMonitor will make it easier for 
elections managers to address concerns and maintain optimum performance at all polling 
locations on Election Day or during Early Voting. 
 
The new robust WebMonitor design offers a high-level overview of the health of polling 
locations so that election staff can quickly determine matters that require attention and 
facilitate prevention before an issue escalates. The dashboard and drill down pages provide 
location color alerts that are intuitive and easy to use.  The user may view a polling location for 
specific information on a single EViD or group of EViDs.  
 
“Election Day and Early Voting are very dynamic environments,” said Mindy Perkins, VR 
Systems CEO. “With our new WebMonitor, election managers can observe activity across 
polling locations to catch common Election Day and Early Voting snags. As a result, 
WebMonitor helps ensure an efficient and positive election experience for the voter.” 
 
Additional features: 

• Location based overview allows elections managers to monitor site status, location 
statistics, wait time and check-in statistics at any time 

• Flexible display options support a large display for central office staff in a war room or a 
tablet design ideal for roving techs 

• Web based for use on a variety of devices and mobile environments 
• Integrates with Google Maps  
• View option based on the user’s preference—either map or list view depending on need 

Since 2004, VR’s EViD has remained at the forefront of elections technology with numerous 
product offerings including the EViD Compact, EViD Edge and EViD software package designed 
for county elections offices that own or rent their devices, including laptops. More than 14,000 
EViDs were in use during the 2016 election season. 
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About VR Systems  
Founded in 1992, VR Systems provides elections management services focused on the integrity 
of the registration and reporting processes. Following elections overhaul legislation in Florida in 
the early 2000’s, VR Systems began expanding its offerings across the state of Florida, and today 
VR Systems serves elections clients in eight states. The company, headquartered in Tallahassee, 
Florida, with a regional office in Matthews, North Carolina, is 100-percent employee owned 
(ESOP). For more information, please visit www.vrsystems.com. 
 


